Club Sports Council Meeting

Agenda

Date: December 6, 2016

Announcements/Updates

Annie
- Fish tank booked for next quarter
  - Tuesdays at 11am
- Social media – Quality, make sure to save photos into google drive as Fall Sports Photos
- PRF reminder – Can’t be printed out smaller than full width and length of the page
- Club Sports Poster – Dean of Students must do it, Phil will interact with DoS team for future events

Brandon
- Mustangs Making Miracles recap – hundreds of gifts in, need to check the rest of the teams that didn’t get their gifts in; take away Polython points for missed events such as this and missed All Council meetings
- Schedule Cards Quote – For 500, $20-23 dollars, 2500 is $50; 3-4-day turnaround, possibly get design done before break, monthly schedule starting January; Phil will get Brandon all schedules to design
- Mitch Reaves – Hasn’t gotten back to Brandon, Phil will talk with him to figure out the Blackout event date; we promote and they put on, either helping out financially with t-shirts or competition give away
- T-Shirts – J Carroll have our shirts in line to be printed

Colin
- Polython Form – Change font of “Polython” on top of page, change “#socialmedia” to “#polython”; intern will handle compiling information

Sam
- Missed Meeting PRF – Laptop died, but remaking PRFs to have Annie sign
- T-Shirts PRF

Discussion Topics/Actions
- ASI Board of Directors Meeting recap – Well presented, ASI board thought so; Phil’s boss’ boss is on the board, similar thoughts on supporting students
- Strength and Conditioning presentation – Get as many athletes there as possible; Colin send out Slack and social media blasts to get them there; 7:15 p.m., they will present; 3 staff members from Gymnazo; program, cost, benefit, trying to understand what we can do. Get presidents to this meeting
  - Thursday, 12/8 at 7:15, 3-112
- Dodgeball Tournament – Phil met with Jessica, small snag: time and day is an IM block, so if they decide to use it that day and time, we can’t; Phil will meet with Sean to see if they can work together to make it beneficial to both. Intern will have this as much of his work. 3 committees: marketing and promotion, sponsorship
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Committee, event management committee. Marketing and promotion will be huge, large group (10-12 possibly). Sponsorship is second largest, solicitation letter, being able to hear no’s before hearing a yes, basketball area near turf fields for hangout, food, and registration and check in, maybe vendors. Event management will be helping on the day of, handling registration process, go through Conference and Event planning, and customer service: scheduling, parking, logistics; providing good service means an even better next year. Sign up application to email to club sports teams to be on the committees. Over holiday, send things committees should be tasked with to Phil. Goal is 64 teams, 6-10 people/team, price point hopefully $100, IM leagues, pick up dodgeball in SLO, so participants right there. Make sure there are tasks immediately ready for committees to take on. Council will be leading this event, interact with chair of each committee, and will select the members of these committees.

- Tentatively approved for **Saturday, 4/29**
- Pending:
  - Club Risk Assessment – Phil needs to do this, as soon as Rec sports says they won’t use it SCUC will approve it
  - SCUC Approval
  - Food Safety Quiz – Because we will serve food at the event, need to do this
  - Who wants to take the lead on that? – **One of us makes a small committee to plan this**
- Important information to include in 1st meeting of next quarter
  - January 12, 2016 (Week 1, Winter quarter) –
    - Julien Varela, Mvme, really cool athletic training, online portal customized to team’s needs, comprehensive: workout, diet, social life, suggestions for healthier lifestyle, injuries, also could supply trainers at games; he could present for a bit, 10-15 minutes; use dodgeball funds to help clubs pay for things like Mvme and Gymnazo.
    - John Griffin, maybe wants to present at the next meeting.
    - Polython push: get form to presidents before finals week so they could apply for retroactive points in fall, big push to get everyone to use the form at this meeting.
    - Introduce the schedules Brandon is printing.
    - Blackout night mid-March
    - Dodgeball possible introduction
    - Phil: will have a short 5-10 minute presentation for everyone, could get cut if we need time for other things

Wonder if we could do a week summer camp on campus as a fundraiser, June, M-F half-day/full day (3 p.m.). Participation would be club sport athletes helping for half of this
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camp to help get the kids playing and involved, multiple sports each day. Try a little bit of each sport.

- Would need a committee of people working on this. Discussion on this another time